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Welcome to Fort Collins

Whether you are a first-time visitor to Fort Collins or come to town frequently, welcome. No matter how long you plan to stay, you are going to understand why residents find it one great place to be.

Time and again, Fort Collins has been named one of the best places to live in the United States and it's no mystery why. The city offers more than 230 days of sunshine each year, an abundance of outdoor recreation, unique cultural events and one of the highest number of restaurants and craft breweries per capita in the nation.

Fort Collins is also home to Colorado State University, one of the nation's leading research institutions. From performances at the prestigious University Center for the Arts, to leadership in clean energy and environmental science and Rams game days at Hughes Stadium and Moby Arena, CSU's energy is felt well beyond campus.

Wander through the pedestrian-friendly streets of Old Town, enjoy the newest stores and restaurants on Harmony Road, take a stroll through CSU's tree-filled campus, or head for the foothills for an outdoor adventure. Enjoy all the town has to offer and you'll see why locals still call it the "Choice City."
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Fort Collins is a vibrant city of nearly 150,000 residents, the fourth largest city in Colorado, located 65 miles north of Denver. It is named for a short-lived military installation established in 1864 along the banks of the Cache la Poudre River, which flows through the city.

Fort Collins annually ranks among America’s most livable cities, appearing on top 10 lists in such magazines as Forbes and Money and scoring high in surveys of health, fitness and well-being. The city’s highly educated population, location next to the foothills of the Rocky Mountains, and vibrant economy make it a desirable place for families, recreation enthusiasts, and retirees.

THE OUTDOORS
The area has a moderate, four-season climate marked by low average humidity and an abundance of sunshine. The city has 600 acres of parks, 30,000 acres of natural areas, 29 miles of off-street hiking and biking trails, four public golf courses, a racquet center, three swimming pools, an ice rink and several community centers.

OLD TOWN
The city’s most recognizable feature is Old Town, a collection of 23 historic buildings that served as the model for Disneyland’s Main Street USA. In the heart of downtown Fort Collins, Old Town features one-of-a-kind shopping as well as more than 80 restaurants and brewpubs; it is also the hub of the city’s vibrant night life.

HISTORIC TROLLEY
The Fort Collins Municipal Railway Society operates the original trolley car west of the Mississippi River. Car 21, in the city’s fleet when trolley service ended in 1951, has been fully restored by volunteers and provides a nostalgic look at a bygone era in public transportation.

The 1.5-mile, 30-minute ride originates in City Park, travels down historic Mountain Avenue, and ends on the edge of Old Town. The trolley runs on Saturdays, Sundays and holidays, noon to 5 p.m., May through September.

THE FOCO LOWDOWN
Founded: 1864  
Incorporated: 1873  
Elevation: 5,003 feet  
Size: 47.1 square miles  
City Nicknames: The Choice City, Fort Fun, The Fort, FoCo

Www.visitfortcollins.com

FoCo Fast Facts
The Fort Collins/Loveland area is the 2013 Gallup Poll third “Happiest Metro Region” in the U.S. It is also the 2013 third healthiest mid-size community according to Gallup and Healthways.

Fort Collins has the most micro-breweries per capita in Colorado and produces 70 percent of the state’s craft beer. The state is ranked third in the country in volume of brewpubs and craft breweries. No wonder we’re so happy.

John Heder, the quirky star of the cult classic film “Napoleon Dynamite,” was born in Fort Collins.

Fort Collins is among the most educated places in the country, based on education levels of its adult population.

In 2006 Money magazine named Fort Collins the No. 1 Best Place to Live. Gallup found that residents of Fort Collins/Loveland were the most likely to be satisfied with where they live in 2012-13.

Hattie McDaniel, who was the first African-American to win an Oscar for her portrayal of Mammy in the 1939 film “Gone With The Wind,” lived in Fort Collins as a child.
We are CSU

With a growing reputation as a top-ranked research university and a long history of providing an exceptional but affordable education, Colorado State University has earned its standing as one of the nation’s best values in higher education. U.S. News and World Report, Kiplinger’s, and The Princeton Review consistently rank CSU among the nation’s top public universities.

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES
Studies in the College focus on enhancing and expanding safe food systems and technologies to feed an ever-increasing global population while managing the land, water and other resources for sustained production.

agsci.colostate.edu

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
The College welcomes students who believe business is a powerful force for solving the world’s most complex challenges, and offers hands-on learning and research experiences. BusinessWeek ranked CSU the top public undergraduate business school in Colorado in 2014, and No. 1 in the state with students and employers alike.

biz.colostate.edu

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
The College shapes engineers ready to solve global challenges with a well-rounded education balancing theory and application, hands-on experience with ground-breaking research projects, involvement in organizations across campus, and strong connections with industry.

engr.colostate.edu

COLLEGE OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SCIENCES
Ten majors in six departments and two schools touch on everything from social work and human development to construction management and merchandising, but they all have one thing in common: They’re geared toward improving the health, well-being, and quality of life for all people.

chhs.colostate.edu

COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS
The College encourages students to live their passion through studying a broad range of topics in 17 majors. A liberal arts education deepens students’ understanding of the world and prepares them for a rich and meaningful life.

libarts.colostate.edu

COLLEGE OF NATURAL SCIENCES
The College provides student education within a dynamic community of scholars in a top research university setting, offering undergraduate research experiences in the physical, mathematical, behavioral, and life sciences.

natsci.colostate.edu

COLLEGE OF VETERINARY MEDICINE AND BIOMEDICAL SCIENCES
Home to the nation’s No. 3 veterinary school, as ranked by U.S. News & World Report, and renowned vet hospital, the College is a life-sciences powerhouse with world-renowned teaching, research and service in cancer, environmental science, infectious disease, orthopedics, reproduction and tuberculosis.

csu-cvmbs.colostate.edu

WARNER COLLEGE OF NATURAL RESOURCES
One of the most comprehensive colleges of its kind, Warner College of Natural Resources provides eight diverse majors, immersion-learning field courses, and real-world research experience with global natural resources leaders.

warnercnr.colostate.edu

MAJORS
CSU’s eight colleges offer more than 250 academic majors and programs. The faculty of more than 1,500 are committed to providing experiential learning and outreach opportunities for undergraduates and graduate students alike. The faculty-student ratio is 17-1.

LAND GRANT
The University’s land-grant mission of education, discovery, and engagement extends to all areas of the state and beyond – with an international reputation for cutting-edge research, academic excellence, and accessibility.

INVolVEMENT
CSU’s 26,500 students hail from every state and more than 80 countries, and they participate in 357 student organizations and 35 honor societies.

WWW.COLOSTATE.EDU
OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS
Your journey begins here

The Office of Admissions provides support and resources to anyone who is interested in joining the Ram Family. Welcoming, professional staff members guide students through all stages of the college exploration process and assist them in reaching their higher education goals.

Whether they’re ready to become Rams or just starting their search, the Office of Admissions gives students the information they need to make the right decisions for their future. Here are just a few of the ways that prospective students can explore their opportunities at Colorado State.

ONLINE RESOURCES
The Office of Admissions website has comprehensive information about CSU’s academic programs, campus life, financial aid and scholarships, and the Fort Collins community. Prospective students can also find details about the admissions process, including important dates and deadlines. Visit the site at admissions.colostate.edu.

DEDICATED ADMISSIONS COUNSELORS
CSU’s Admissions Counselors are honest, approachable and committed to helping students choose the right college. Students can find their assigned counselor at admissions.colostate.edu/visit.

CAMPUS VISIT PROGRAMS
A visit to campus is one of the best ways for students to determine if CSU is the right fit for them. The Office of Admissions offers a diverse range of visit programs to fit students’ schedules and interests. For a full list of visit options, go to admission.colostate.edu/visit.

PERSONALIZED ADVISING
If students are interested in a specific program of study, the Office of Admissions can facilitate meetings with faculty or advisors in their academic department. Contact Admissions at least two weeks prior to visiting campus for details.

QUESTIONS WELCOME
Admissions staff members are happy to answer questions about the University or the admissions process. The office can be reached by phone or email:

admissions.colostate.edu
admissions@colostate.edu
(970) 491-6909

Experience
Colorado State University with RamTrax Visitor Services

Want to know what’s happening on the Colorado State campus? RamTrax offers any visitor to Fort Collins and CSU a premier experience that showcases the school’s outstanding academic programs and the prestigious research taking place throughout the University.

When you are on a RamTrax tour, you’ll have an interactive, behind-the-scenes excursion that explores the University’s laboratories, leading-edge technologies, and state-of-the-art facilities. In addition, you’ll have the chance to meet and visit with members of the school’s outstanding faculty.

For something a little bit different, try the Mystery of CSU History tour. You’ll learn the history behind the historic buildings and landmarks on the Oval, including some that may be haunted!

Call (970) 491-6621 or visit ramtrax@colostate.edu to make your RamTrax reservation today.

Prospective students and parents should schedule their campus visit through the Admissions Office.
5 ways to make the most of your visit to Colorado State University

1. Take a picture with CAM the Ram. Our mascot, CAM the Ram, is cared for through donations to the CAM Forever fund.

2. Stroll through the Oval. You could help preserve the elm trees—some 130 years old—by making a gift to the Oval Preservation fund.

3. Visit the University Center for the Arts. See where CSU students learn about music, theater, dance, and art, and showcase their talents.

4. Stop and smell the flowers. The Annual Flower Trial Garden, located across from the University Center for the Arts, grows more than 1,000 different varieties of flowers each year.

5. Walk across the Vietnam Era Memorial Bridge. CSU is among the top military-friendly schools in the nation, according to G.I. Jobs Magazine.

Gifts to Colorado State University help make a world-class education affordable for thousands of our students each year.

For more information about how giving makes an impact, visit http://www.supporting.colostate.edu/visitcsu.aspx
CAMtastic Facts

• The Oval is the centerpiece of campus. Surrounded by majestic trees and some of CSU’s oldest buildings, the Oval measures 2,063 feet around.

• CSU’s first official school colors were alfalfa and pumpkin – a tribute to the school’s agricultural roots.

• CSU launched the state’s first engineering program in 1902.

• The annual Homecoming 5K race, which starts and ends at the Oval, attracts more than 1,500 participants.

• Fort Collins, known for its tree-lined streets in and around campus, has been given a Tree City, USA award for the past 33 years.

• Peanuts the Bulldog became CSU’s first unofficial mascot in 1912. A ram became the Aggies mascot in 1946, and CAM the Ram became the official mascot in 1954.

• The “A” painted on the hill above Hughes Stadium has been an area landmark since 1923. It measures 450 feet high by 210 feet wide.

• Cans Around the Oval, an annual event since 1987, is the largest food drive in northern Colorado.

• The plan that created the Peace Corps in 1961 was authored at CSU.
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Hours: Mon. - Fri. 7:45 a.m. - 5:30 p.m., Sat. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Phone: (970) 491-0546, Fax: (970) 491-3355
Lory Student Center

www.bookstore.colostate.edu
CAM THE RAM
Since 1954, CAM the Ram has been CSU’s official mascot. His name stands for Colorado A&M, the University’s previous name which was changed to Colorado State University in 1957.
CAM is a domesticated Rambouillet sheep who lives on a farm and is cared for by volunteer students called the Ram Handlers. These students take CAM to football games and to events around the state. CAM and the Ram Handlers are supported by the Alumni Association.

CAM’S HISTORY
• Feb. 15, 1945, The Rocky Mountain Collegian announced the student body had voted to use the ram as the new official mascot.
• Jan. 11, 1946, the men’s pep club organization, the Senators, made a surprise appearance during halftime of the Colorado A&M – University of Denver basketball game with a domestic ram named Buck. Buck wore a blanket with “Aggie Rams” on it.
• Oct. 6, 1953, The Collegian called for a name for the mascot.
• Feb. 6, 1954, at halftime at the Colorado A&M-Wyoming basketball game, President William E. Morgan christened the ram “CAM.”

HOMECOMING AND FAMILY WEEKEND
The first Homecoming was Oct. 30, 1914, founded by then President Charles Lory as a banquet for alumni. According to the 1914 Collegian, it was a relatively small affair, and the theme was “1944”, where everyone dressed up as if it were 30 years in the future.
Homecoming became a more prominent event for students and alumni in the 1930s. The weekend festivities started with a morning assembly, a freshmen initiation to the campus, the announcement of Homecoming royalty, a parade, and an evening dance. All of this preceded the main event of the weekend, the Homecoming football game.

In the years since, Homecoming has blossomed into a much broader event that includes:
• Family Weekend activities
• Class and organizational reunions
• The 50 Year Club Luncheon
• Festival on the Oval
• The parade, which starts in Old Town and concludes on campus
• Bonfire, fireworks, and the lighting of the “A”
• 5K race
• Football tailgate and game.
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At the Base of the Rockies

Colorado State University Summer Session

Hundreds of on-campus and online courses

summer.colostate.edu

CSU's Student Run Restaurant

Open: Tuesday - Friday 11 am - 1 pm
Lory Student Center
above the CSU Bookstore

FOREVER GREEN

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

THE ALUMNI CENTER
Located on the corner of College Avenue and Pitkin Street, visitors to the Alumni Center can:

- purchase a parking pass
- get a campus map
- find out about campus programs and activities
- locate a department
- browse yearbooks
- update an address
- locate alumni groups nationwide
- get alumni news
- contact a classmate
- register for alumni events
- buy an official CSU license plate

The Alumni Center is open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday.

www.alumni.colostate.edu
(970) 491-6533 | (800) 286-2586
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CSU’s award-winning Student Recreation Center has had its share of national attention. The Rec, funded entirely by student fees, is a breathtaking combination of state-of-the-art amenities and eye-popping architectural design. Several publications have listed the CSU Student Recreation Center on their “Best Of” lists, including Men’s Health, Best Value Schools, and Best College Reviews. The glass-enclosed rock-climbing wall on the building’s eastern edge has become one of CSU’s most recognizable structures since the project was completed in 2010.

The Rec includes 165,000 square feet of space for students to experience a vast array of activities. In addition to the climbing wall, features include 24,000 square feet of cardio and weight fitness areas on two levels, basketball/volleyball courts, three fitness studios, a cycling studio, aquatic center including a 40 person spa, sauna, and steam room, and a full service massage therapy program. The Rec is utilized by approximately 3,500 students each day, who participate in fitness classes, drop-in basketball games, personal training sessions, and much more.

Intramural Sports are a big part of student life, with more than 5,500 students, or 21 percent of the student body, participating in one or more of the 48 annual events, including tube water polo, flag football, volleyball, bowling, and tennis. Events range from four-week leagues to one-day tournaments, and students can choose to play in the recreational leagues or the more competitive leagues.

For those interested in a higher level of competition, Campus Recreation’s Sport Clubs sponsor 30 teams for men and women. The University has produced some of the country’s finest club teams, with baseball and men’s and women’s lacrosse programs winning national championships in recent years. More than 1,200 students participate in CSU Sport Clubs.
CSU sponsors 16 varsity sports, with men and women competing in basketball, indoor and outdoor track, cross country, and golf. The men compete in football, while women-only sports include volleyball, tennis, swimming, soccer, and softball.

The Rams compete in the 12-team Mountain West Conference, which includes newcomers San Jose State and Utah State and other members Hawaii (football only), Nevada, Fresno State, Boise State, Air Force, New Mexico, San Diego State, and UNLV.

SPORTS FACILITIES

Hughes Stadium is the place to be on autumn Saturdays. The stadium, nestled against the foothills beneath the iconic “A” in one of the most scenic settings in college football, seats 34,000 fans. The stadium grounds have undergone a large-scale facelift that includes more than 300 trees, a plaza, access road, and fan-friendly walkways. It is also home to an 18-hole disc golf course.

Moby Arena is the home of “Moby Madness” – a frenetic fan atmosphere that gives the Rams a distinct home-court advantage. Both men’s and women’s basketball teams play their home games in Moby, as does CSU’s highly successful volleyball program, which has qualified for the NCAA Tournament 19 consecutive years.

The men’s and women’s golf programs share a home at their state-of-the-art practice facility at Harmony Club, east of Fort Collins. The facilities for the women’s tennis and track programs have been recently upgraded.

CSU also has an indoor practice facility that can be utilized by all sports teams, and an academic and training center that is part of the Moby Arena complex.

TAILGATING

Hughes Stadium is home to some of the most spirited tailgating in all of college football. With acres of on-site parking, fans arrive hours prior to kickoff to share food, play games, and cheer for their beloved Rams.

RAM TOWN

Fans of every age can get their game face on while visiting Ram Town, located on the southeast side of Hughes Stadium. Young fans can take advantage of numerous inflatable amusements, while all fans can enjoy the many food and beverage offerings. Best of all, the football team walks through Ram Town after arriving at the stadium, high-fiving fans on their way to victory!

MARCHING BAND

For more than 110 years, the CSU marching band has been making beautiful music for the Rams and their fans. The band, which includes more than 250 members representing all eight of CSU’s colleges, is renowned for its precision marching and superior musicianship.

In addition to performing at every home football game, the band has represented CSU at numerous bowl games, Denver’s annual Parade of Lights, the annual Homecoming Parade, and was the only American band invited to march in the 2013 St. Patrick’s Day Parade in Dublin.

The band’s signature maneuver is the “Trombone Suicide” in which the band’s trombone players line up and swing their instruments from side to side over the heads of their fellow players, narrowly missing each other. The routine, performed since 1995, is a big crowd-pleaser.

301 The McGraw Athletic Center
www.CSURams.com
(970) 491-5300
(800) 491-RAMS

Fight Song

Fight on you stalwart Ram Team,
On to the goal!
Tear the (opponent’s) line asunder,
As down the field we thunder.
Knights of the green and gold,
Fight with all your might!
Fight on you stalwart Ram Team,
Fight! Fight! Fight!

Tear the (opponent’s) line asunder,
As down the field we thunder.
Knights of the green and gold,
Fight with all your might!
Fight on you stalwart Ram Team,
Fight! Fight! Fight!

On to the goal!
A self-guided tour through campus

Since CSU’s founding in 1870, campus has grown from a single building on the outskirts of Fort Collins to five campuses covering about 4,900 acres. Some 100 academic and administrative buildings occupy the 579-acre main campus. Just to the south, veterinary students gain hands-on experience at the world-renowned Veterinary Teaching Hospital; to the north, the Powerhouse Energy Campus is home to cutting-edge research in all forms of energy. CSU students also have access to incredible learning opportunities at the Equine Teaching and Research Center on the 1,705-acre Foothills Campus, the 1,434-acre agricultural campus, and the 1,177-acre Pingree Park Campus next to Rocky Mountain National Park. CSU dedicates another 3,994 acres to research centers and Colorado State Forest Service stations.

Please enjoy a stroll around the main campus with this self-guided tour, and feel free to step inside the buildings and look around.

Start at the University Welcome Center, and then walk south along Oval Drive.

1 THE UNIVERSITY WELCOME CENTER IN AMMONS HALL. This charming, classical-style building is home to the Office of Admissions. It’s also the site of presentations to visitors and the starting point for student-led tours throughout the year.

2 THE OVAL. The Oval’s elm-shaded paths provide a pleasant space for visitors and students alike to amble, study, or relax.

   During his long tenure (1909-40), President Charles A. Lory conceived of the Oval to unify the CSU campus. Ringing the Oval are the University’s most historic buildings, including – counterclockwise from Ammons Hall (1921): The Institute for Learning and Teaching, formerly the Music Building (1927), the Weber Building (1922); the Statistics Building (1910); the Wagar Building (1939); the Administration Building (1924); Johnson Hall (1935); the Gibbons Building (1903); the Occupational Therapy Building (1919); Laurel Hall (1882); Guggenheim Hall (1910); and Danforth Chapel (1954). As the college grew into a university, the campus expanded westward.

As you pass the Statistics Building, turn right at Isotope Drive and continue west past the Water Plaza, which honors CSU’s significant contribution to conserving the West’s scarce water resources. You’ll see the Lory Student Center straight ahead.

3 CHARLES A. LORY STUDENT CENTER. The hub of campus life for the last 50 years, the Lory Student Center (LSC) is undergoing re-vitalization to keep up with student needs for the future. While the center part of the building (LSC Central) is under renovation until the end of 2014, LSC North is open throughout renovation and houses the CSU bookstore, Transit Center and popular places to meet friends, eat, shop, and study. Also open throughout renovation is LSC South, home to the building’s state-of-the art Theatre.

   Stroll southeast across the plaza, the site of multicultural festivals and student activities throughout the year.

4 MORGAN LIBRARY. Dominating the plaza ahead, the Morgan Library houses more than 2 million books, journals, government documents, and other resources. The Electronic Information Center provides instructional labs, specialized assistive technology, public computer terminals, laptops that students can borrow, and the newest addition, the 24-hour study cube.

   At this point, you have a choice. You can return to the Oval and the University Welcome Center by walking east between the north and south wings of the Clark Building, crossing the Monfort Quadrangle, and turning left along East Drive. Or you can proceed to the West Lawn for a look at student recreational, athletic, health, and residential facilities. To continue your tour, walk northwest from the
Morgan Library to the west side of the Lory Student Center and pick up the path that leads you beside the Lagoon.

**THE LAGOON.** Many students find this a pleasant place to linger and enjoy the view of the foothills; it is also the site of the University’s free summer Lagoon Concert series. As you cross the Vietnam Memorial Bridge, think of Old Main, the first academic building on campus. After it burned down in 1970, some of its bricks were incorporated into the bridge.

**SCOTT BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING BUILDING.** If you continue to follow the path across Plum Street, you will first pass Spruce Hall, the headquarters for the CSU Police Department, then come to the newest academic building on campus. The Suzanne and Walter Scott, Jr. Biomedical Engineering Building opened in September 2013 and within its 122,000 square feet are classrooms, teaching labs, and high-tech research space for about 40 faculty researchers in a variety of disciplines. It was built to LEED Gold standards, with significant input from engineering students.

**WEST LAWN AND RECREATION CENTER**

Turn back toward the main campus and follow Meridian Avenue back to Plum Street. As you face west, lift your gaze to the big, white “A” perched on one of the foothills. Created during our A&M days, the 210-foot-by-450-foot letter stands for “Aggies.” We became Colorado State University in 1957, and the Colorado Historical Society has since designated the spot a historical property. At the base of the “A”, two miles west of the main campus, sits Sonny Lubick Field at Hughes Stadium, home of the CSU Rams football team. Just ahead of you is the Student Recreation Center, and a few steps farther west is Moby Arena.

**STUDENT RECREATION CENTER.** In this recently renovated and expanded facility, students can take advantage of the climbing wall and bouldering cave, extensive weight and cardio exercise equipment, aquatic center, basketball/volleyball courts, fitness studios, and an indoor track, as well as outdoor courts for basketball, volleyball, and inline hockey. Personal trainers are available to help build an individualized fitness regimen.

**MOBY ARENA.** Named for its resemblance to Herman Melville’s infamous whale, Moby is home to Rams volleyball, men’s and women’s basketball, and the Department of Health and Exercise Science. Connected to the arena on the west is the Thurman F. “Fum” McGraw Athletic Center, headquarters for the Department of Athletics. It includes facilities for weight training and sports medicine, along with a computer center and the ticket office.
Pick up the path south of Moby and the recreation center and follow it southeast to the intersection of Meridian Avenue and University Avenue to the Hartshorn Building.

**CSU Health Network.** The health service is fully staffed and equipped to provide comprehensive outpatient care and counseling for students. Southwest of Hartshorn you’ll see a collection of residence halls, which are home to several of CSU’s 14 Residential Learning Communities. Residential Learning Communities allow students to live in an enriched learning environment with others who share similar academic majors or personal interests.

**Academic Village.** The University’s newest residential area is home to the Engineering and Honors Residential Learning Communities. It also features the award-winning Ram’s Horn Dining Center.
ARTS AND SCIENCES
Go to Pitkin Street just south of the Academic Village and walk east past the Visual Arts Building. You’ll notice the soaring arc of a sculpture anchoring a complex of facilities dedicated to the natural sciences. You’re looking at “Newton’s Corner,” which embodies Sir Isaac Newton’s observations on time, space, and motion. (Due south one block is the 835-space Lake Street Parking Garage, which also includes retail and office space.) Continue east on Pitkin until you come to College Avenue. Turn right at the Alumni Center and proceed south until you come to the College Avenue pedestrian underpass. Cross under the street and emerge in the Annual Flower Trial Gardens, virtually in the front yard of the University Center for the Arts.

ANNUAL FLOWER TRIAL GARDENS. Stroll through fragrant gardens where the CSU Department of Horticulture tests more than 1,000 annual bedding plants under rugged Rocky Mountain conditions. Since 2007, new perennial varieties have also been tested for hardiness as well as beauty. All this and a gorgeous view.

UNIVERSITY CENTER FOR THE ARTS. This world-class facility consolidates music, dance, and theatre programs into one exquisite performance and learning venue, along with the new University Art Museum and the Avenir Museum of Design and Merchandising. Students approved a construction fee, which, along with private donations, covered the entire cost of renovating the former Fort Collins High School. The result is a regional cultural resource that includes concert and recital halls, theaters, museums and galleries, classrooms, offices, and research facilities.

To learn more about the Colorado State University campus, sign up for one of our many educational and enlightening tours. Prospective students and parents go to admissions.colostate.edu/visit; everyone else can sign up at RamTrax, ramtrax.colostate.edu

Other local campuses
FOOTHILLS CAMPUS
Located about three miles west of CSU’s main campus, the Foothills Campus is home to programs in atmospheric science and equine science, and includes numerous labs and facilities where some of the University’s most important research takes place.

VETERINARY TEACHING HOSPITAL
The Vet Teaching Hospital, at 300 W. Drake Road south of campus, is considered one of the finest veterinary hospitals in the world. It offers both small and large animal care, and houses the renowned Flint Animal Cancer Center.

POWERHOUSE ENERGY CAMPUS
The Powerhouse Energy Campus is north of campus on the other side of Old Town Fort Collins at 430 N. College Ave. The Powerhouse contains the remodeled Engines and Energy Conversion Lab as well as 65,000 square feet of new office and research space for CSU’s cutting-edge research in all forms of energy. The new facility is itself a testbed for energy-efficient features, such as specialized LED lighting, a rooftop solar array, and a cooling system that does not use traditional air conditioning.

PINGREE PARK
Located 50 miles west of Fort Collins, the 1,177-acre campus has been a field site for CSU’s natural resources students since 1916. At 9,000 feet above sea level the breathtaking area is adjacent to Rocky Mountain National Park.

Be Safe on Campus
The Colorado State University Police Department is a fully functional law enforcement agency composed of state-certified police officers, including a Patrol Division with officers on foot, bikes, motorcycles, and in squad cars, and an Investigations Unit with plainclothes detectives.

The main Fort Collins campus encompasses about one square mile, an area that is patrolled by police officers 24 hours a day throughout the year. All buildings on campus are routinely patrolled by foot, bicycle, motorcycle, and car, and University officers routinely patrol inside residential halls to achieve our community policing goals.

All 911 calls generated on campus go directly to the CSU Police 911 Center. CSU Police generally respond to an emergency call on the main campus within a couple of minutes.

The Foothills Campus west of campus receives additional security from trained security officers through our federal government partners. CSUPD works cooperatively with Fort Collins Police Services and Larimer County Sheriff’s Office.

All exterior doors in the residence hall system are monitored for proper position and alarmed; all external fire tower doors are designated “Emergency Exit Only” and will activate an alarm if opened. In addition, all doors to the residential living areas have access control. All community bathrooms have electronic key pad entry. Finally, front desk coverage in all residence halls is 24 hours a day, 7 days a week with on-site security patrols.
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Getting around Fort Collins

**BUS SERVICE**
All CSU students and employees receive a free transit pass for the Transfort bus system. Transfort provides our students the opportunity to attend college without the economic burden of a personal vehicle. With a multitude of stops close to student living areas, Old Town, grocery stores, restaurants, and recreation activities are minutes away. The CSU Transit Center is the first LEED Gold Certified building in Fort Collins. It is located at the north end of the Lory Student Center on the CSU campus and includes benches, schedule boards, info center, and convenience store. Here you can catch the free campus shuttle – Around the Horn (starting August 2014).

This year, CSU welcomes Fort Collins' new 7-mile bus rapid transit system called MAX. MAX will serve campus daily until 12:30 a.m. MAX connects students to rental housing opportunities across Fort Collins.

Transfort
www.fcgov.com/transfort/  
(970) 221-6620

**CAMPUSS PARKING**
Visitors to campus may use metered or “Pay to Park” (hourly) parking with the appropriate payment, or any of the “A”, “Q”, “W”, “X” and “Z” parking areas with a properly displayed Daily Visitor Permit. Daily Visitor Permits are available through Admissions for scheduled campus visits or for purchase at CSU Parking Services. Daily Visitor Permits are not valid at metered or hourly parking spaces. Improperly parked vehicles, including those without Daily Visitor Permits, will be ticketed. Visitors who receive parking tickets while on campus may inquire about appeals at Colorado State University Parking Services.

Parking Services is open Monday through Friday, except during standard University holidays.

CSU Parking Services
1508 Center Ave. (inside the Lake Street Parking Garage)
parking.colostate.edu  
(970) 491-7041

**ZIPCAR**
CSU has the wildly popular Zipcar vehicles on campus for short-term or day rentals. Members can easily reserve a vehicle from the fleet parked at various locations on campus to run errands or visit family and friends.

www.zipcar.com/colostate

**BIKE**
Colorado State University is a Silver-rated Bicycle Friendly University by the League of American Bicyclists. The campus has more than 13,000 bike parking spaces with a variety of bike lanes and share-use trails that help our visitors traverse the campus. The newly constructed Mason Trail provides convenient access through campus to Old Town and South Campus (the Veterinary Teaching Hospital). Visitors may wish to check out a free bike at the Fort Collins Bike Library at the Downtown Transit Station.

www.fcbikelibrary.org/locations.php

---

**SuperShuttle. Airport Shuttle**
Ft. Collins Only Alternative Fuel Shuttle Service

- New Earth Friendly Propane Shuttles
- 17 Shuttles Per Day Between Campus and DIA
- 970-482-0505 for reservations

Don’t pay for tolls & airport parking!

Use promo code CSU01 for campus pickups  
$6 off each shuttle

Use promo code CSU14 for home pickups  
$7 off each shuttle

* prices/discounts subject to change

Sponsor of CSU Athletics

---

www.SuperShuttle.com/DIA
Getting Around Fort Collins
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All CSU students and employees receive a free transit pass for the Transfort bus system. Transfort provides our students the opportunity to attend college without the economic burden of a personal vehicle. With a multitude of stops close to student living areas, Old Town, grocery stores, restaurants, and recreation activities are minutes away. The CSU Transit Center is the first LEED Gold Certified building in Fort Collins. It is located at the north end of the Lory Student Center on the CSU campus and includes benches, schedule boards, info center, and convenience store. Here you can catch the free campus shuttle – Around the Horn (starting August 2014).

This year, CSU welcomes Fort Collins' new 7-mile bus rapid transit system called MAX. MAX will serve campus daily until 12:30 a.m. MAX connects students to rental housing opportunities across Fort Collins.

Transfort
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CAMPUS PARKING

Visitors to campus may use metered or “Pay to Park” (hourly) parking with the appropriate payment, or any of the “A”, “Q”, “W”, “X” and “Z” parking areas with a properly displayed Daily Visitor Permit. Daily Visitor Permits are available through Admissions for scheduled campus visits or for purchase at CSU Parking Services. Daily Visitor Permits are not valid at metered or hourly parking spaces. Improperly parked vehicles, including those without Daily Visitor Permits, will be ticketed. Visitors who receive parking tickets while on campus may inquire about appeals at Colorado State University Parking Services.

Parking Services is open Monday through Friday, except during standard University holidays.

CSU Parking Services
1508 Center Ave. (inside the Lake Street Parking Garage)
parking.colostate.edu
(970) 491-7041

ZIPCAR

CSU has the wildly popular Zipcar vehicles on campus for short-term or day rentals. Members can easily reserve a vehicle from the fleet parked at various locations on campus to run errands or visit family and friends.

www.zipcar.com/colostate

BIKE

Colorado State University is a Silver-rated Bicycle Friendly University by the League of American Bicyclists. The campus has more than 13,000 bike parking spaces with a variety of bike lanes and share-use trails that help our visitors traverse the campus. The newly constructed Mason Trail provides convenient access through campus to Old Town and South Campus (the Veterinary Teaching Hospital). Visitors may wish to check out a free bike at the Fort Collins Bike Library at the Downtown Transit Station

www.fcbikelibrary.org/locations.php

Don’t pay for tolls & airport parking!

Airport Shuttle
www.SuperShuttle.com/DIA

• New Earth Friendly Propane Shuttles
• 17 Shuttles Per Day Between Campus and DIA
• 970-482-0505 for reservations

Ft. Collins Only Alternative Fuel Shuttle Service
Use promo code CSU01 for campus pickups $6 off each shuttle
Use promo code CSU14 for home pickups $7 off each shuttle

* prices/discounts subject to change

For map, hours, and other bus connections visit ridetransfort.com
ACTIVITIES FOR ALL

A City of Fun

Fort Collins is bursting with family activities. From movies and plays to museums and go-carts, this city has activities to fit everyone’s taste and budget. Try taking a trip back in time with one of the few drive-in theaters left in America. Or, if you’re looking for something a little out of the ordinary, try the Swetsville Zoo, a sculpture garden near Harmony Road and the Fort Collins Museum of Discovery (pictured).

Activities

BEE FAMILY CENTENNIAL FARM MUSEUM
4320 E. County Rd. 58
(970) 224-1010
beefamilyfarm.com
A historic preservation of an original homestead founded at the start of development of Northern Colorado, the Bee Family Farm has been maintained as an active family farm since 1894.

FARM AT LEE MARTINEZ PARK
600 N. Sherwood St.
(970) 221-6665
fcgov.com/recreation/thefarm.php
Enjoy farm animals, a museum, the Silo store, hayrides, and pony rides while visiting The Farm. While learning about the industry that shaped this region, have some interactive, hands-on farm fun and feed and pet the farm animals.

FORT COLLINS MUSEUM OF DISCOVERY
408 Mason Court
(970) 221-6738
fcmod.org
Explore the Fort Collins Museum of Discovery in Fort Collins! FCMoD blends science, history and culture into an interactive and engaging museum that literally offers the best of all worlds! The state-of-the-art facility immerses you into the action, with hands-on exhibits, a 42-foot long plesiosaur, a 360 degree Digital Dome Theatre and a nationally recognized interactive music experience.

FORT COLLINS MUNICIPAL RAILWAY
Take a ride on Birney Car 21, a 1910’s restored streetcar operating on summer weekend afternoons and holidays. The ride between City Park and Old Town takes you down Mountain Ave., the heart of old Fort Collins. Birney Car 21 is the only original restored city streetcar operating in the west.

GARBAGE GARAGE EDUCATION CENTER
5887 S. Taft Hill Rd.
(970) 498-5772
Larimer.org/solidwaste
The Garbage Garage Education Center is full of colorful and interactive displays that help visitors of all ages learn about reducing, reusing, and recycling. Call for hours.

GLOBAL VILLAGE MUSEUM OF ARTS AND CULTURE
200 W. Mountain Ave
(970) 221-4600
globalvillagemuseum.org/
Celebrate international connections between Northern Colorado and the world through exhibits at the Global Village Museum. Featuring a collection of world folk art, fine art, artifacts, and musical instruments donated by local collectors and founding members of the Museum.

SWETSVILLE ZOO
4801 E. Harmony Rd.
(970) 484-9509
Not your typical zoo, the Swetsville Zoo is a magical place full of animals made out of metal. This free zoo sets alongside the Poudre River and is a world of animals, dinosaurs, bugs and other creatures made out of scrap metal.

Pools

CITY PARK POOL
1599 City Park Ave.
(970) 221-6363
City Park Pool is the best place to be during those hot summer days in Fort Collins. The pool features kid-friendly water features, 30-foot slide, lazy river, geysers and wading pool.

EDORA POOL ICE CENTER
1801 Riverside Ave.
(970) 221-6683
The region’s premier ice and aquatics facility, EPIC serves the entire community with a variety of ice skating and aquatics programs, classes, events, and activities.

MULBERRY POOL
424 W. Mulberry St.
(970) 221-6657
Mulberry Pool is an indoor aquatic facility, open year-round. The pool is ideal for lap swimmers and also includes a large “child friendly” interactive play area with slides and water features.

Shows

MIDTOWN ARTS CENTER
3750 S. Mason St.
(970) 225-2555
adinnertheatre.com

HOLIDAY TWIN DRIVE-IN
2206 S. Overland Trail Rd.
(970) 221-1244
Opens in late April for the summer season. Cash only.

LINCOLN CENTER
417 W. Magnolia St.
(970)221-6735
fcgov.com/lctix
See website for details

LYRIC CINEMA CAFÉ
300 E. Mountain Ave.
(970)493-0893
lyriccinemacafe.com
Fort Collins is bursting with family activities. From movies and plays to museums and go-carts, this city has activities to fit everyone’s taste and budget. Try taking a trip back in time with one of the few drive-in theaters left in America. Or, if you’re looking for something a little out of the ordinary, try the Swetsville Zoo, a sculpture garden near Harmony Road and the Fort Collins Museum of Discovery (pictured).

A City of Fun
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BEE FAMILY CENTENNIAL
4320 E. County Rd. 58
(970) 224-1010
beefamilyfarm.com
A historic preservation of an original homestead founded at the start of development of Northern Colorado, the Bee Family Farm has been maintained as an active family farm since 1894.

FARM AT LEE MARTINEZ PARK
600 N. Sherwood St.
(970) 221-6665
fcgov.com/recreation/thefarm.php
Enjoy farm animals, a museum, the Silo store, hayrides, and pony rides while visiting The Farm. While learning about the industry that shaped this region, have some interactive, hands-on farm fun and feed and pet the farm animals.

FORT COLLINS MUSEUM OF DISCOVERY
408 Mason Court
(970) 221-6738
fcmod.org
Explore the Fort Collins Museum of Discovery in Fort Collins! FCMoD blends science, history and culture into an interactive and engaging museum that literally offers the best of all worlds! The state-of-the-art facility immerses you into the action, with hands-on exhibits, a 42-foot long plesiosaur, a 360 degree Digital Dome Theatre and a nationally recognized interactive music experience.

FORT COLLINS MUNICIPAL RAILWAY
Take a ride on Birney Car 21, a 1910’s restored streetcar operating on summer weekend afternoons and holidays. The ride between City Park and Old Town takes you down Mountain Ave., the heart of old Fort Collins. Birney Car 21 is the only original restored city streetcar operating in the west.

GARBAGE GARAGE EDUCATION CENTER
5887 S. Taft Hill Rd.
(970) 498-5772
Larimer.org/solidwaste
The Garbage Garage Education Center is full of colorful and interactive displays that help visitors of all ages learn about reducing, reusing, and recycling. Call for hours.

GLOBAL VILLAGE MUSEUM OF ARTS AND CULTURE
200 W. Mountain Ave
(970) 221-4600
globalvillagemuseum.org/
Celebrate international connections between Northern Colorado and the world through exhibits at the Global Village Museum. Featuring a collection of world folk art, fine art, artifacts, and musical instruments donated by local collectors and founding members of the Museum.

SWETSVILLE ZOO
4801 E. Harmony Rd.
(970) 484-9509
Not your typical zoo, the Swetsville Zoo is a magical place full of animals made out of metal. This free zoo sets alongside the Poudre River and is a world of animals, dinosaurs, bugs and other creatures made out of scrap metal.

Pools

CITY PARK POOL
1599 City Park Ave.
(970) 221-6363
City Park Pool is the best place to be during those hot summer days in Fort Collins. The pool features kid-friendly water features, 30-foot slide, lazy river, geysers and wading pool.

EDORA POOL ICE CENTER
1801 Riverside Ave.
(970) 221-6683
The region’s premier ice and aquatics facility. EPIC serves the entire community with a variety of ice skating and aquatics programs, classes, events, and activities.

MULBERRY POOL
424 W. Mulberry St.
(970) 221-6657
Mulberry Pool is an indoor aquatic facility, open year-round. The pool is ideal for lap swimmers and also includes a large “child friendly” interactive play area with slides and water features.

Shows

MIDTOWN ARTS CENTER
3750 S. Mason St.
(970) 225-2555
adinnertheatre.com
HOLIDAY TWIN DRIVE-IN
2206 S. Overland Trail Rd.
(970) 221-1244
Opens in late April for the summer season. Cash only.

LINCOLN CENTER
417 W. Magnolia St.
(970) 221-6735
fcgov.com/lctix
See website for details

LYRIC CINEMA CAFÉ
300 E. Mountain Ave.
(970) 493-0893
lyriccinemacafe.com

Expand your mind. Engage your world.
ACTIVITIES FOR ALL

Plenty of parks

Looking for a picnic retreat or a place to play fetch with your dog? Fort Collins offers magnificent parks for the whole family to enjoy!

Parks with Amenities

**CITY PARK**
1500 W. Mulberry St.
City Park lake, outdoor pool, tennis courts, shelters, playgrounds, miniature trains, two ball fields, pottery studio, basketball court, fitness course and, paddle boats.

**EDORA PARK**
1420 E. Stuart St.
Playgrounds, flag football, 18-hole disc golf course, tennis courts, horseshoe courts, BMX track, Spring Creek Trail, ice skating, swimming, war memorial.

**FOSSIL CREEK PARK**
5821 S. Lemay Ave.
Lighted ball diamonds, roller-hockey rink, urban obstacle skatepark, dog park, tar pits, lighted tennis courts, lighted basketball courts, and an interactive water feature.

**ROLLAND MOORE PARK**
2201 S. Shields St.
Four ball fields, playground, picnic shelters, volleyball courts, racquetball courts, platform tennis, championship tennis, six tennis courts, racquet center, horseshoe courts, basketball courts, Spring Creek Trail, and soccer field.

**SPRING CANYON PARK**
2626 W. Horsetooth Rd.
Inspiration playground (universally accessible for children of all abilities), Veterans Plaza, two-acre dog park, free ride mountain biking course, trails, ball fields, lighted ball fields, and tennis courts.

**COLLINDALE**
1441 E. Horsetooth Rd.
(970) 221-6651
www.fcgov.com/golf/collindale.php
Home to the local U.S. Open Qualifying. The course spans 160 acres.

**SOUTHRIDGE**
5750 S. Lemay Ave.
(970) 416-2828
www.fcgov.com/golf/southridge.php
The 128 acre course has the Fossil and Mail Creeks flowing through as well as diverse elevations and fairways.

Golfing

**CITY PARK NINE**
411 S. Bryan Ave.
(970) 221-6650
The City Park Nine is considered one of the best 9-hole golf courses in the region.

**MOUNTAIN VISTA GOLF COURSE**
2808 NE Frontage Road
(970) 482-4847
www.mountainvistagreens.com
Full-length, 9-hole course nestled along side the Boxelder Creek. Driving range features year-round grass.

**SKATE PARKS**

- **EDORA PARK**
  1420 E. Stuart

- **FOSSIL CREEK PARK**
  5821 S. Lemay Ave.

- **OLD FORT COLLINS HERITAGE PARK**
  112 E. Willow St.

**Off-leash Dog Parks**

- **FOSSIL CREEK PARK**
  5821 S. Lemay Ave.

- **SOFT GOLD PARK**
  520 Hickory St.

- **SPRING CANYON**
  2626 W. Horsetooth Rd.

**Public Gardens**

- **CSU FLOWER TRIAL GARDENS**
  1401 Remington St.
  www.flowertrials.colostate.edu
  These research and display gardens consist of more than 1,000 different cultivars of annual bedding plants. Varieties are grouped by genus, arranged by color and grown in rows, side-by-side creating a brilliant exhibit.

- **SPRING CREEK COMMUNITY GARDENS**
  2145 Centre Ave.
  www.fcgov.com/gardens
  Situated on an 18-acre site along the Spring Creek corridor, the Gardens on Spring Creek is the community botanic garden of Fort Collins. The Gardens host community events throughout the year.
Parks with Amenities

CITY PARK
1500 W. Mulberry St.
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ACTIVITIES FOR ALL
Plenty of parks

ROLLAND MOORE PARK
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CITY PARK NINE
411 S. Bryan Ave.
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The City Park Nine is considered one of the best 9-hole golf courses in the region.
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1441 E. Horsetooth Rd.
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Home to the local U.S. Open Qualifying. The course spans 160 acres.
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5750 S. Lemay Ave.
(970) 416-2828
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The 128 acre course has the Fossil and Mail Creeks flowing through as well as diverse elevations and fairways.
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2808 NE Frontage Road
(970) 482-4847
www.mountainvistagreens.com
Full-length, 9-hole course nestled along side the Boxelder Creek.
Driving range features year-round grass.
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Public Gardens

CSU FLOWER TRIAL GARDENS
1401 Remington St.
www.flowertrials.colostate.edu
These research and display gardens consist of more than 1,000 different cultivars of annual bedding plants. Varieties are grouped by genus, arranged by color and grown in rows, side-by-side creating a brilliant exhibit.

SPRING CREEK COMMUNITY GARDENS
2145 Centre Ave.
www.fcgov.com/gardens
Situated on an 18-acre site along the Spring Creek corridor, the Gardens on Spring Creek is the community botanic garden of Fort Collins. The Gardens host community events throughout the year.

Fort Collins is home to more than 50 city parks fcgov.com/parks

Located at the foot of the Rocky Mountains, Fort Collins offers not only breathtaking scenic views, but also a variety of recreational activities that would appeal to any outdoor enthusiast. With Lory State Park, Horsetooth Reservoir and Mountain Park only minutes from the highway, it won’t take long to get away.

**A PERFECT GETAWAY**

**Horsetooth Reservoir and Mountain Park**
(970) 679-4554
www.horsetoothreservoir.com/

A 6.5 mile long reservoir, surrounded by over 2,000 acres of public land, more than 25 miles of non-motorized recreational trails. Lakeside camping at the South Bay Campground, boating, wake boarding/water skiing, fishing, swimming, hiking, and bicycling.

**Lory State Park**
(970) 493-1623
parks.state.co.us/parks/lorry

Eleven miles from Fort Collins, you can explore wide open scenic terrain in an adventurous landscape. 26 miles of scenic trails for hiking, mountain biking, horsemanship riding, Rock climbing and bouldering routes, back country camping, and picnicking. Entrance Fee: $7 per vehicle, $3 per person Hours: 5 a.m. to 8 p.m.

**Cache La Poudre River**

French for “hide the powder” the Cache La Poudre begins in Rocky Mountain National Park and flows north and east along the Front Range and meanders through Fort Collins. It is Colorado’s only designated “Wild and Scenic” river and is a popular destination for fly fishing, whitewater rafting, tubing, kayaking, picnicking and hiking.

The Cache La Poudre-North Park Scenic Byway is recognized as one of Colorado’s premier scenic highways. To get there take U.S. Highway 287 north to Colorado Highway 14.

**High altitude – be aware**

Fort Collins sits 4,984 feet above sea level, so visitors should take some precautions. There’s less oxygen at high altitude, so take it easy and remember to drink plenty of water. If you’re going to be outdoors for any length of time, particularly during the spring and summer months, remember to apply sunscreen. Skin burns easily in the thin air.
Located at the foot of the Rocky Mountains, Fort Collins offers not only breathtaking scenic views, but also a variety of recreational activities that would appeal to any outdoor enthusiast. With Lory State Park, Horsetooth Reservoir and Mountain Park only minutes from the highway, it won't take long to get away.
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Fort Collins sits 4,984 feet above sea level, so visitors should take some precautions. There's less oxygen at high altitude, so take it easy and remember to drink plenty of water. If you're going to be outdoors for any length of time, particularly during the spring and summer months, remember to apply sunscreen. Skin burns easily in the thin air.

A PERFECT GETAWAY
Horsetooth Reservoir
(970) 679-4554
www.horsetoothreservoir.com/
A 6.5 mile long reservoir, surrounded by over 2,000 acres of public land, more than 25 miles of non-motorized recreational trails. Lakeside camping at the South Bay Campground, boating, wake boarding/water skiing, fishing, swimming, hiking, and bicycling.

Lory State Park
(970) 493-1623
parks.state.co.us/parks/lorry
Eleven miles from Fort Collins, you can explore wide open scenic terrain in an adventurous landscape. 26 miles of scenic trails for hiking, mountain biking, horseback riding. Rock climbing and bouldering routes, back country camping, and picnicking. Entrance Fee: $7 per vehicle, $3 per person Hours: 5 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Cache La Poudre River
French for “hide the powder” the Cache La Poudre begins in Rocky Mountain National Park and flows north and east along the Front Range and meanders through Fort Collins. It is Colorado’s only designated “Wild and Scenic” river and is a popular destination for fly fishing, whitewater rafting, tubing, kayaking, picnicking and hiking.

The Cache La Poudre - North Park Scenic Byway is recognized as one of Colorado’s premier scenic highways. To get there take U.S. Highway 287 north to Colorado Highway 14.
Bicycling

Love bikes? Great news, you’re going to love Fort Collins’ bike culture. The city has been named a Platinum-level Bicycle Friendly Community by the League of American Bicyclists. With over 30 miles of paved bike trails within the Fort Collins city limits, most of which are connected to each other, it’s possible to bike just about anywhere without ever hitting busy streets.

In Town Trails

FOSSIL CREEK TRAIL
The Fossil Creek Trail runs for more than five miles, between the Spring Creek Trail and Fossil Creek Reservoir. This trail is perfect if you are hoping to spot some wildlife during your visit as the trail cuts through the Cathy Fromme Prairie Natural Area.

MASON TRAIL
This trail is best if you are looking for a safe way to navigate Fort Collins on your bike without encountering motorists. Running through the CSU campus and almost four miles from Prospect Road to south of Harmony Road, this is a great option for those who prefer to bike instead of drive.

POUDRE TRAIL
This scenic trail stretches for more than 10 miles from Overland Trail at Lyons Park to East Drake Road at the Environmental Learning Center along the Cache la Poudre River. This trail is expected to expand toward I-25 over the next several years.

POWER TRAIL
The Power Trail begins at Edora Park in east Fort Collins and continues south to Golden Meadows Park, north of Harmony Road for more than three miles. This scenic trail runs along the historic Union Pacific Railroad.

SPRING CREEK TRAIL
This trail stretches from west Drake Road and meanders along the edge of Spring Creek for more than six miles until its confluence with Cache la Poudre River, at which point the Spring Creek Trail connects with the Power Trail.

Bike the city
Fort Collins is home to more than 200 total miles of paved and unpaved bike lanes, trails and paths. Perfect for the entire family and any level of rider. Didn’t bring a bike? Residents, students and visitors can borrow a bike from the Fort Collins Bike Library. A variety of bicycles plus tandems, trailers and tag-a-longs for children are available at no charge. A credit card and valid I.D. are required for the service.

Fort Collins Bike Library
250 N. Mason St.
(inside the Downtown Transit Center)
(970) 419-1050
www.fcbikelibrary.com
Love bikes? Great news, you’re going to love Fort Collins’ bike culture. The city has been named a Platinum-level Bicycle Friendly Community by the League of American Bicyclists. With over 30 miles of paved bike trails within the Fort Collins city limits, most of which are connected to each other, it’s possible to bike just about anywhere without ever hitting busy streets.

In Town Trails

**FOSSIL CREEK TRAIL**
The Fossil Creek Trails runs, for more than five miles, between the Spring Creek Trail and Fossil Creek Reservoir. This trail is perfect if you are hoping to spot some wildlife during your visit as the trail cuts through the Cathy Fromme Prairie Natural Area.

**MASON TRAIL**
This trail is best if you are looking for a safe way to navigate Fort Collins on your bike without encountering motorists. Running through the CSU campus and almost four miles from Prospect Road to south of Harmony Road, this is a great option for those who prefer to bike instead of drive.

**POUDRE TRAIL**
This scenic trail stretches for more than 10 miles from Overland Trail at Lyons Park to East Drake Road at the Environmental Learning Center along the Cache la Poudre River. This trail is expected to expand toward I-25 over the next several years.

**POWER TRAIL**
The Power Trail begins at Edora Park in east Fort Collins and continues south to Golden Meadows Park, north of Harmony Road for more than three miles. This scenic trail runs along the historic Union Pacific Railroad.

**SPRING CREEK TRAIL**
This trail stretches from west Drake Road and meanders along the edge of Spring Creek for more than six miles until its confluence with Cache la Poudre River, at which point the Spring Creek Trail connects with the Power Trail.

fcgov.com/bicycling

Bike the city

Fort Collins is home to more than 200 total miles of paved and unpaved bike lanes, trails and paths. Perfect for the entire family and any level of rider.

Didn’t bring a bike? Residents, students and visitors can borrow a bike from the Fort Collins Bike Library. A variety of bicycles plus tandems, trailers and tag-a-longs for children are available at no charge. A credit card and valid I.D. are required for the service.

Fort Collins Bike Library
250 N. Mason St.
(inside the Downtown Transit Center)
(970) 419-1050
www.fcbikelibrary.com

YOUR #1 SOURCE ON CAMPUS

FOR

Vintage to Modern

**BICYCLES, ACCESSORIES, PARTS & A FULL RANGE OF SERVICES.**

ROLL ON

ROLL ON

ReCycled Cycles
BICYCLES & FITNESS

ON THE NORTH LOWER LEVEL OF THE LORY STUDENT CENTER | 970.491.9555
AND AT 4031-A S. MASON STREET | 970.223.1969
Stroll the historic streets of Downtown Fort Collins and experience the local charm of our nationally recognized historic district. Ride a horse-drawn carriage, play an outdoor piano or simply stroll and enjoy an area bursting with Colorado culture, shopping, dining and festivals. Home to nine local craft breweries and several art galleries, Downtown Fort Collins offers up endless opportunities to shop, eat and relax.

Downtown's live performance venues, Old Town Square and Oak Street Plaza, the grassy lawns in Library Park or other wonderfully botanic public spaces provide the setting for residents and visitors to enjoy any time of year.

DowntownFortCollins.com
Stroll the historic streets of Downtown Fort Collins and experience the local charm of our nationally recognized historic district. Ride a horse-drawn carriage, play an outdoor piano or simply stroll and enjoy an area bursting with Colorado culture, shopping, dining and festivals. Home to nine local craft breweries and several art galleries, Downtown Fort Collins offers up endless opportunities to shop, eat and relax. DowntownFortCollins.com

NEPAL TIBET IMPORTS
129 S. College Ave.
Ft. Collins
(970)-482-8621
Come explore the gifts of the East right in Old Town Fort Collins...

THAMEL IMPORT GIFT SHOP
19 Old Town Square #138
Fort Collins
(970)-224-1000
nepaltibet@aol.com

A FORT COLLINS INSTITUTION !!!
10 Locally Brewed Beers On Tap
Best Wings & Burgers In Town
$2 PBR Drafts All The Time
Happy Hour 11am-7pm Everyday
NFL Sunday Ticket* MLB Extra Innings * NHL Center Ice

Come and see the Best of everything!
We are proud to support over 50 local artisans and invite you to experience their fine craftsmanship.

Trimble Court Artisans
West of the fountain in Historic Old Town Fort Collins
118 Trimble Court
970-221-0051
www.trimblecourt.com
Mark your calendars for BOHEMIAN NIGHTS AT NEWWESTFEST
AUGUST 15, 16 AND 17, 2014
A free, three-day music festival held the third weekend in August each year in historic Old Town Fort Collins. 2014 marks the tenth anniversary for Bohemian Nights, and this milestone weekend will showcase 70+ Colorado bands and three internationally renowned headliners.

Showcase, reveal and share live music in Fort Collins.

www.bohemiannights.org
Mark your calendars for
**BOHEMIAN NIGHTS AT NEWWESTFEST**
**AUGUST 15, 16 AND 17, 2014**

A free, three-day music festival held the third weekend in August each year in historic Old Town Fort Collins. 2014 marks the tenth anniversary for Bohemian Nights, and this milestone weekend will showcase 70+ Colorado bands and three internationally renowned headliners.

**Showcase, reveal and share live music in Fort Collins.**
www.bohemiannights.org
The Arts

Fort Collins’ thriving arts community is easy to find in its many galleries, theaters and concert halls. Be sure to walk through Old Town the first Friday of each month, when art museums and galleries stay open late to explore the community’s permanent collections as well as the latest work by local artists.

FIRST FRIDAY
Sponsored by the Downtown Fort Collins Arts District and local businesses and organizations, First Friday is one of the city’s most popular year-round events. Your chance to enjoy visual arts won’t end there, however. University and community museums, galleries and co-ops all welcome visitors daily.

FORT COLLINS ART
The Fort Collins Museum of Art and Art Center of Fort Collins offer an on-going diverse series of exhibitions, community events and educational programs for children and adults.

LIVE PERFORMANCES
The city also boasts a wide selection of live performances. The newly rebuilt Lincoln Center, with its two performance spaces, offers lectures, dance recitals, symphonies, operas, Broadway musicals and theater.

UNIVERSITY CENTER FOR THE ARTS
Just east of the main campus, CSU’s University Center for the Arts boasts similar range with a mix of student and professional productions of music, dance and theater that range from the classical to avant garde. Many UCA graduates continue their careers at local repertories, which perform everything from whimsical dinner theater to Pulitzer Prize-winning plays to Shakespeare.

Local Art Galleries

ART LAB
239 Linden St. | (970) 556-8600

CENTER FOR FINE ART PHOTOGRAPHY
400 N. College Ave. | (970) 224-1010

FORT COLLINS MUSEUM OF ART
201 S. College Ave. | (970) 482-2787

ILLUSTRATED LIGHT GALLERY
1 Linden St. #103 | (970) 493-4673

LINCOLN CENTER ARTS
118 Trimble Ct. | (970) 221-0051

Campus Art Galleries

AVENIR MUSEUM OF DESIGN AND MECHANISING
1400 W. Remington St.

CLARA HATTON GALLERY VISUAL ARTS BUILDING
Colorado State University

ART CENTER OF FORT COLLINS
406 N. College Ave.
poudrestudioartists.com

TRIMBLE COURT ARTISANS CO-OP
118 Trimble Ct. | (970) 221-0051

UNIVERSITY ART MUSEUM
1400 Remington St. | (970) 491-1983

Live Performance

UNIVERSITY CENTER FOR THE ARTS
1400 Remington St. | (970) 491-2787

LINCOLN CENTER
417 W. Magnolia | (970) 221-6730

BAS BLEU THEATER COMPANY
401 Pine St. | (970) 498-8949

MIDTOWN ARTS CENTER
3750 S. Mason St.
Fort Collins' thriving arts community is easy to find in its many galleries, theaters and concert halls. Be sure to walk through Old Town the first Friday of each month, when art museums and galleries stay open late to explore the community's permanent collections as well as the latest work by local artists.

**FIRST FRIDAY**
Sponsored by the Downtown Fort Collins Arts District and local businesses and organizations, First Friday is one of the city's most popular year-round events. Your chance to enjoy visual arts won't end there, however. University and community museums, galleries and co-ops all welcome visitors daily.

**FORT COLLINS ART**
The Fort Collins Museum of Art and Art Center of Fort Collins offer an ongoing diverse series of exhibitions, community events and educational programs for children and adults.

**LIVE PERFORMANCES**
The city also boasts a wide selection of live performances. The newly rebuilt Lincoln Center, with its two performance spaces, offers lectures, dance recitals, symphonies, operas, Broadway musicals and theater.

**UNIVERSITY CENTER FOR THE ARTS**
Just east of the main campus, CSU's University Center for the Arts boasts similar range with a mix of student and professional productions of music, dance and theater that range from the classical to avant garde. Many UCA graduates continue their careers at local repertories, which perform everything from whimsical dinner theater to Pulitzer Prize-winning plays to Shakespeare.

---

**Local Art Galleries**

**ART LAB**
239 Linden St.  |  (970) 556-8600

**CENTER FOR FINE ART PHOTOGRAPHY**
400 N. College Ave.  |  (970) 224-1010

**FORT COLLINS MUSEUM OF ART**
201 S. College Ave.  |  (970) 482-2787

**ILLUSTRATED LIGHT GALLERY**
1 Linden St. #103  |  (970) 493-4673

**LINCOLN CENTER GALLERIES**
417 W. Magnolia St.  |  (970) 221-6735

**ART CENTER OF FORT COLLINS**
406 N. College Ave.
poudrestudioartists.com

**TRIMBLE COURT ARTISANS CO-OP**
118 Trimble Ct.  |  (970) 221-0051

**Campus Art Galleries**

**AVENIR MUSEUM OF DESIGN AND MECHANDISING**
1400 W. Remington St.

**CLARA HATTON GALLERY VISUAL ARTS BUILDING**
Colorado State University

**UNIVERSITY ART MUSEUM**
1400 Remington St.  |  (970) 491-1983

**Live Performance**

**UNIVERSITY CENTER FOR THE ARTS**
1400 Remington St.  |  (970) 491-2787

**LINCOLN CENTER**
417 W. Magnolia  |  (970) 221-6730

**BAS BLEU THEATER COMPANY**
401 Pine St.  |  (970) 498-8949

**MIDTOWN ARTS CENTER**
3750 S. Mason St.

---

With over 250 music concerts, theatre productions, operas, dance concerts, and art exhibitions annually, the University Center for the Arts (UCA), is truly a cultural center for Northern Colorado.

Students, enjoy Free Theatre Ticket Thursdays and half-price tickets for all other music, theatre, and dance concerts.

Music ensembles, theatre productions, and some dance classes are open to all students, regardless of major. Auditions may be required.

» 1400 Remington St. Fort Collins
Calendar of Events

2014 Events

Ongoing
- Drake Road Farmers’ Market
  802 W. Drake Rd | 10 am - 1 pm
  Sat. April 19 – Sept. 28, 2014
- French Nest Open Air Market
  Civic Center Park | 225 LaPorte Ave | 9 am
  Sat: May 31; June 21; July 19; Aug. 16; Sept. 20; Oct. 18
- Larimer County Farmers Market
  Larimer County Farmers Market
  200 South Oak | 8 am - noon
  Saturdays May 17 – October 25, 2014 larimercountyfarmersmarket.org

May 16 -17
- Colorado State University Spring Commencement
  Colorado State University
  May 16 - 17
  Colostate.edu

May 23 - 24
- Blue Ocean Enterprises Challenge
  The Lincoln Center | blueoceanchallenge.com
  May 23 - 24

May 26
- Houska Houska 5K
  899 Riverside Ave | 9 am | houskaautomotive.com
  May 26

June 6 - 8
- Goodguys 17th Colorado Nationals
  Ranch Events Complex | good-guys.com
  June 6 - 8

June 6 - 14
- Colorado Bach Festival 2014
  Check website for times and locations coloradobachensemble.org
  June 6 - 14

June 13 - 15
- 18th Annual Taste of Fort Collins
  Civic Center Park | tasteoffortcollins.com
  June 13 - 15

June 14
- Get Outdoors Day
  City Park | 9 am | larimer.org/getoutdoorsnoco
  June 14

June 15
- Father’s Day 5K
  Old Town | 8 am
  June 15

June 21
- 32nd Annual Terrace and Garden Tour
  8 am – 4 pm | jfortcollins.org
  June 21

June 28 - 29
- 25th Annual Colorado Brewer’s Festival
  Civic Center Park | downtowntfortcollins.com
  June 28 - 29

July 4
- Firecracker 5K
  City Park | 7:30 am
  July 4

- Fourth of July Parade
  Old Town | 9:30 am
  July 4

- Live Music
  City Park | 4:15 pm
  July 4

- Fireworks
  City Park | 9:35 pm | fcgov.com/  July 4
  July 4

July 10
- Habitat for Humanity Hammer ’n Ale
  Anheuser-Busch Tour Center | 6:30 pm
  July 10

July 19 - 20
- Fort Collins Festival of the Arts
  Front Range Village
  July 19 - 20

Aug 1 -5
- Larimer County Fair
  Ranch Events Center I larimercountyfair.org
  Aug 1 - 5

Aug 15 – 17
- Bohemian Nights at NewWest Fest
  Downtown Fort Collins | Events tba
  Aug 15 – 17

Aug 25
- Fall Classes Begin | Colorado State University
  Aug 25

Aug 29
- Rocky Mountain Showdown
  CSU vs CU Football | Csurams.com
  Aug 29

Aug 30
- Tour de Fat 2014
  Civic Center Park
  newbelgium.com/events/tour-de-fat.aspx
  Aug 30

Sept 5
- Fall Harvest Brewfest
  Lincoln Center | 6 pm | fallharvestbrewfest.com
  Sept 5

Sept 6
- Nelsen’s Old Town Car Show
  Downtown Fort Collins | 11 am
  Sept 6

Sept 19 - 20
- FORToberfest
  Old Town Square | Downtownfortcollins.com
  Sept 19 - 20

Sept 20 - 21
- 32nd Annual Fall Holistic Fair
  Larimer County Fair Grounds | 10 am
  Sept 20 - 21

Oct 16 - 19
- Homecoming & Family Weekend
  Festival on the Oval & Parade | Oct 17
  5K | Oct 18
  Oct 16 - 19

Oct 24
- Dead Celebrity 5k
  Rio Grande | 7 pm | deadcelebrun.com
  Oct 24

Oct 25
- Old Town Zombie Fest
  Old Town | 5 pm
  Oct 25

Oct 25
- Phantom 4 Miler
  Embassy Suites | Phantom4miler.com
  Oct 25

Oct 31
- Tiny Tot Halloween
  Old Town Square | 10 am
  Oct 31

Nov
- Winter Farmer’s Markets
  Opera Galleria, 123 N. College
  Nov

Dec 19 -20
- Fall Graduation | Colorado State University
  Dec 19 - 20

Dec 31
- First Night Fort Collins | Downtownfortcollins.com
  Dec 31

2015 Events

March 14
- Sharin O’ the Green 5k
  Library Park | partnersmentoringyouth.org
  March 14

St. Patrick’s Day Parade & Old Town Irish Party
Downtown Fort Collins | Downtownfortcollins.com

May
- Colorado Marathon
  Date and time tba | Ftcollinsmarathon.com
  May

Events and times are subject to change. For up-to-date information on all events visit: Calendar.colostate.edu | Csurams.com | Downtownfortcollins.com | Larimer.org/theranch | visitfortcollins.com
Free Summer Concerts

Ben and Jerry’s “FAC” Friday Afternoon Club Concert
Fridays • Old Town Square • 7 – 9 pm
  May 23: Deja Blues
  May 30: Leelah
  June 6: Amplified Souls
  June 13: Freres de Lune
  June 20: The Backline
  June 27: Daddy Rabb
  July 4: Been There Done That • 2-4pm

Noontime Notes
Tuesdays June 3 – August 12
Oak Street Plaza • 11:30 am
Downtownfortcollins.com

Downtown Summer Sessions
Fridays, July 11 – August 8
Old Town Square • 7 pm
Downtownfortcollins.com

Lagoon Summer Concert Series
Wednesdays • CSU Lagoon • 6:30 pm
  June 18: Tumbling Dice
  June 25: The Blues Dogs
  July 2: Kizumba
  July 9: Danielle Ate the Sandwich
  July 16: Mark Sloniker
  July 23: The Wendy Woo Band
  July 30: Colorado Big Swing Band
  August 6: Mama Lenny & the Remedy
  August 13: Post Paradise

Bohemian Nights at NewWest Fest
August 15 – 17
Downtown Fort Collins
Headliners and events tba
bohemiannights.org

Pringles' Fine Wine & Spirits

Our friendly staff excels in Wine, Beer & Spirits

Enjoy FREE wine Sampling Every FRIDAY 4-7pm

2100 West Drake Rd - NW corner of Taft Hill & Drake | (970) 221-1717 | pringleswine.com

Events and times are subject to change. For up-to-date information on all events visit:
Calendar.colostate.edu | Csurams.com | Downtownfortcollins.com | Larimer.org/theranch | visitfortcollins.com

Downtown Fort Collins • Events tba
HISTORIC WALKING TOUR OF OLD TOWN FORT COLLINS
Fort Collins’ Historic Walking Tours in Old Town are offered year round. Historic Walking Tours include guided walks through Old Town Fort Collins. Along the way, you will learn about local legends and history of Fort Collins.
FortCollinsTours.com
Themagicbustours.com

OLD TOWN GHOST TOURS
Ghost tours include guided evening walks through Old Town Fort Collins. Along the way, you will learn about local legends, hauntings, ghostly sightings, and strange happenings. Tours start in the Old Town Square in front of the Visitor’s Center and last approximately 90 minutes.
Hauntedfortcollins.com
Themagicbustours.com

DOWNTOWN FORT COLLINS FOODIE WALK
A culinary adventure in a beautiful historic pedestrian area of the city. The Fort Collins Foodie Walk is a self-guided walk that occurs each month and will feature new presentations, tasting opportunities, and themes each month.
The Fort Collins Foodie Walk offers a way for people to explore and enjoy the world of food and spices!
Downtownfortcollins.com

FARM TO TABLE TOUR
Fort Collins’ agricultural roots run deep though the hearts of many local growers, ranchers, and artisans who proudly produce tasty food in our own backyard every day. The Farm to Table Tour features a visit to local small scale food producers while enjoying tasty samples along the way. Tours may visit mushroom growers, beekeepers, cheese makers, fish farmers, grass fed beef ranchers, and a multitude of organic farms.
Themagicbustours.com

FIRST FRIDAY GALLERY TOUR
On the first Friday of every month Downtown art galleries and museums extend their hours of operation and fling wide their doors during the evening hours, to showcase local, regional, national, and international art on display downtown. Experience paintings, sculptures, exhibits, photos, and more, with many of the gallery owners on hand to share their expertise (and sometimes, a snack!) with the crowds that stroll the city streets on self-guided gallery tours.
Downtownfortcollins.com

BREWERY TOURS
Learn about beer styles, beer tasting, and lots of useless beer trivia on a guided tour to Fort Collins’ infamous breweries. Get a behind the scenes look at the beer making process and sample local craft beers. Bus, shuttle and walking tours available.
Magicbustours.com
Downtownfortcollins.com

Tour Fort Collins
Discover Fort Collins! Tours are a great way to experience Fort Collins and there are plenty of options. Choose from historic, gallery, food, ghost, adventure or tour Fort Collins’ famous breweries.
Part bottle. Part Mother Nature. All progress.

As part of our Live Positively philosophy, we’re committed to finding environmental solutions in every part of our operation.

In 2011 we rolled out Dasani® PlantBottle® packaging nationally, an innovative packaging made with a blend of traditional PET plastic and up to 30% plant-based plastic. By using renewable materials sourced from sustainable sugar cane production, we’ve created a better bottle for a brighter future.

The PlantBottle package is still 100% recyclable and will help reduce our dependence on nonrenewable resources.

This packaging is just part of our ongoing commitment to making a positive difference in the world. To learn more about what we’re doing and why we’re doing it, join us at livepositively.com

©2012 The Coca-Cola Company.
SHOPPING
City of Variety

OLD TOWN
Shopping in Old Town is an adventure fueled by the imaginations and interests of the local owners who occupy its Victorian-era buildings. On College Avenue, you can find fashion from eco-friendly to funky to chic, exotic spices and oils, natural and organic foods, rocks and minerals, toys, imports from the all corners of the globe, handcrafted furniture and home decor, speciality kitchen items, yard and gardening tools, hiking and biking gear, even newspapers and magazines from around the world. You will need a break, so drop into one of the coffee or dessert shops sprinkled throughout the district.

FOOTHILLS MALL
A longtime shopping center of the community, Foothills Mall is currently under redevelopment.

Foothills Mall is open during construction. Two major department stores, Macy’s and Sears, and several specialty shops are open for business. Located at Foothills Parkway and College Avenue.

FRONT RANGE VILLAGE
This outdoor mall is relatively new to Fort Collins. Located on Harmony Road, you can find everything from food to apparel and even the Council Tree branch of the Fort Collins public library. With a thorough mix of department stores, like Super Target, as well as more local features like Mary’s Mountain Cookies and Pablo’s Pizza, Front Range Village has something for everyone. And with the contemporary main street feel and the small dog park this is truly a place where the whole family will feel comfortable.
SHOPPING

OLD TOWN

Shopping in Old Town is an adventure fueled by the imaginations and interests of the local owners who occupy its Victorian-era buildings. On College Avenue, you can find fashion from eco-friendly to funky to chic, exotic spices and oils, natural and organic foods, rocks and minerals, toys, imports from all corners of the globe, handcrafted furniture and home decor, specialty kitchen items, yard and gardening tools, hiking and biking gear, even newspapers and magazines from around the world. You will need a break, so drop into one of the coffee or dessert shops sprinkled throughout the district.

FOOTHILLS MALL

A longtime shopping center of the community, Foothills Mall is currently under redevelopment. Foothills Mall is open during construction. Two major department stores, Macy’s and Sears, and several specialty shops are open for business. Located at Foothills Parkway and College Avenue.

FRONT RANGE VILLAGE

This outdoor mall is relatively new to Fort Collins. Located on Harmony Road, you can find everything from food to apparel and even the Council Tree branch of the Fort Collins public library. With a thorough mix of department stores, like Super Target, as well as more local features like Mary’s Mountain Cookies and Pablo’s Pizza, Front Range Village has something for everyone. And with the contemporary main street feel and the small dog park this is truly a place where the whole family will feel comfortable.

Your Ultimate Little Black Dress Shop

All about you
CONSIGNMENT BOUTIQUE

New Consignments Always Welcome!

2601 South Lemay | Next to Sprouts | 970-797-2504 | allaboutyouconsignments.com

L.A. Nails

Pedicure & Manicure $35
with Hot Paraffin Wax

$45 Pedicure & Full Set
with Eyebrow Wax

Shellac Manicure $24
No clipping or smudging

$6 Off Any Full Set of Nails
$35 and up with 3-D design

Visit our website at
www.lanailsfortcollins.com

Donate plasma today and earn up to $300 a month!

Who knew I could earn money, save lives, and get free wi-fi at the same time?

1228 W. Elizabeth St., Suite D-3, Ft. Collins, CO

970-484-2248

Scan for an insider look at the plasma donation process.

CSL Plasma

www.csplasma.com

$10 OFF YOUR PURCHASE

With this coupon. Expires 5/31/15

Brown’s Shoe Fit Co.

colorado state university | fort collins 37
Micro breweries, offering a selection of award-winning craft beers, are a keystone of the Fort Collins culture, which is how it got the nickname “Napa Valley of Beer.” Tap rooms, overflowing with laughter and camaraderie, are frequented by visitors and natives alike. Be sure to include a brewery tour if you are interested in experiencing unique flavors and learning more about the way craft brews are made. Whether you are an out-of-towner or a local enthusiast, you will find something incredible to pique your interest.
Sip & Tour

Fort Collins is the largest producer of beer in Colorado. Take the tour or visit one at a time to experience the distinctive tastes and atmospheres that make each brewery unique.

Find the online guide to breweries, tap rooms & beer in Fort Collins. FORTCOLLINSBREWERYGUIDE.COM

ANHEUSER-BUSCH TOUR CENTER
Local Fort Collins landmark
2351 Busch Dr.
(970) 490-4691
budweisertours.com

BLACK BOTTLE BREWERY
40 taps along with rotating selections of BBB beer
1605 S. College Ave.
(970) 493-2337
blackbottlebrewery.com

CB & POTTS AND BIG HORN BREWERY
Brewpub and sports bar
1415 W. Elizabeth St.
(970) 221-1139
cbpotts.com

COOPERSMITH’S PUB AND BREWING
Home to the Poudre Pale Ale
5 Old Town Square
(970) 498-0483
coopersmithspub.com

EQUINOX BREWERY
133 Remington St.
(970) 484-1368
Equinoxbrewing.com

FORT COLLINS BREWERY
Five standard brews and a variety of seasonals
1020 E. Lincoln Ave.
(970) 472-1499
Fortcollinsbrewery.com

FREEDOM’S EDGE
Try the High Noon Chili Ale
224 Linden St.
(970) 493-1494
freedomsedgebrewing.com

NEW BELGIUM BREWERY
Third largest micro-brewery in the nation.
500 Linden St.
(970) 221-0524 | Newbelgium.com

1933 BREWING COMPANY
Watch brewing in action from the bar
4025-C S. Mason
(970) 377-4107

ODELL BREWING CO.
Tap room, family-friendly beer garden and food trucks.
800 E. Lincoln Ave.
(970) 498-9070 | Odells.com

FUNKWERKS BREWERY
Specializing in Saison and Belgian style ales
1900 E. Lincoln Ave.
(970) 482-3865 | Funkwerks.com

PATEROS CREEK BREWING COMPANY
Featuring a Kolsch Style Ale called Old Town Ale.
242 N. College Ave.
(970) 484-7222
pateroscreekbrewing.com

25th Annual Colorado Brewers’ Festival
June 28 & 29 | Civic Center Park
This year’s festival hosts over 40 Colorado breweries and pours over 70 Colorado craft beers for people to sample.
downtownfortcollins.com/events/colorado-brewers-festival

Cider Breweries:

COMPASS CIDER HOUSE
(970) 372-1350
216 N. College Ave.
compasscider.com

SCRUMPY’S
(970) 682-1944
215 N. College Ave.

EQUINOX BREWERY
133 Remington St.
(970) 484-1368
Equinoxbrewing.com

FORT COLLINS BREWERY
500 Linden St.
(970) 472-1499 | Newbelgium.com

1933 BREWING COMPANY
Watch brewing in action from the bar
4025-C S. Mason
(970) 377-4107

ODELL BREWING CO.
Tap room, family-friendly beer garden and food trucks.
800 E. Lincoln Ave.
(970) 498-9070 | Odells.com

FUNKWERKS BREWERY
Specializing in Saison and Belgian style ales
1900 E. Lincoln Ave.
(970) 482-3865 | Funkwerks.com

PATEROS CREEK BREWING COMPANY
Featuring a Kolsch Style Ale called Old Town Ale.
242 N. College Ave.
(970) 484-7222
pateroscreekbrewing.com
From dusk to well after midnight, Fort Collins’ streets are lined with a diverse crowd of night owls. The city comes alive, enticing visitors and locals to gather around the good food and drinks, live music, art, and the city’s street life.

For family-friendly fun, the south and midtown areas offer the best of local and national restaurants and recreation, such as bowling, arcades and movie theaters.

While it is also the live music district, Old Town offers some of the best laid back nightlife in town as well. Martini, tapas, and craft beer bars, which often include jazz or acoustic music, local fine arts theaters and late-night coffee shops provide plenty of nice options for a relaxing evening out.

But make no mistake, Fort Collins can rock. During the spring and summer, you’ll catch the nightlife vibe everywhere in Old Town. Beet Street’s “Streetmosphere” keeps the summer humming with dozens of local musicians performing classical, jazz, country, bluegrass, outdoors as well as “dancers, actors, comedians, jugglers, magicians, painters, weavers, and even a cowboy poet.” Those smaller events are a nice addition to what seems like an never-ending list of outdoor concerts and festivals, including Bohemian Nights, a late-summer mashup of 80 local and national music acts playing across the downtown area over three nights — all for free.

But it doesn’t end there, because Fort Collins is considered Colorado’s new hotspot for live music year-round. Venues in and around Old Town feature everything from country and acoustic to dubstep, hiphop and indie rock. Many local bars, cafés and restaurants also showcase local talent, including musicians, poets, and comedians.

**Music Venues**

**MISHAWAKA AMPHITHEATRE**
13714 Poudre Canyon Hwy | (970) 482-4420 | Themishawaka.com

**AGGIE THEATRE**
204 S. College Ave. | (970) 482-8300 | aggie theatre.com

**AVOGADRO’S NUMBER**
605 S. Mason St. | (970) 493-5555 | www.avogadros.com/

**EVERYDAY JOE’S COFFEE HOUSE**
144 S. Mason St. | (970) 224-4138 | everydayjoes.com

**HODI’S HALF NOTE**
167 N. College Ave. | (970) 472-2034 | hodishalfnote.com
From dusk to well after midnight, Fort Collins' streets are lined with a diverse crowd of night owls. The city comes alive, enticing visitors and locals to gather around the good food and drinks, live music, art, and the city's street life.

For family-friendly fun, the south and midtown areas offer the best of local and national restaurants and recreation, such as bowling, arcades and movie theaters.

While it is also the live music district, Old Town offers some of the best laid back nightlife in town as well. Martini, tapas, and craft beer bars, which often include jazz or acoustic music, local fine arts theaters and late-night coffee shops provide plenty of nice options for a relaxing evening out.

But make no mistake, Fort Collins can rock. During the spring and summer, you'll catch the nightlife vibe everywhere in Old Town. Beet Street's "Streetmosphere" keeps the summer humming with dozens of local musicians performing classical, jazz, country, bluegrass, outdoors as well as "dancers, actors, comedians, jugglers, magicians, painters, weavers, and even a cowboy poet." Those smaller events are a nice addition to what seems like an never-ending list of outdoor concerts and festivals, including Bohemian Nights, a late-summer mashup of 80 local and national music acts playing across the downtown area over three nights - all for free.

But it doesn't end there, because Fort Collins is considered Colorado's new hotspot for live music year-round. Venues in and around Old Town feature everything from country and acoustic to dubstep, hiphop and indie rock. Many local bars, cafes and restaurants also showcase local talent, including musicians, poets, and comedians.
HOUSING

Fall in love with FoCo

If you’ve fallen in love with Fort Collins, you’re not alone. The city is annually ranked as one of the best places to live in America by a wide variety of publications.

So what’s next? It’s finding that perfect place to live, whether buying a home for your family or a rental as you pursue your college degree. Either way, there are plenty of options.

The housing market in Fort Collins is robust. Nearly 450 homes were sold in the city in the first three months of 2014, with a median price of $248,000. The biggest areas of new construction continue to be south and east of the city center as the city continues to grow at nearly a 2 percent clip annually.

The rental market is also active, with a host of new complexes geared specifically to students boasting a wide variety of amenities, from spas to health club facilities to swimming pools. Many of the new complexes are near the new MAX transit centers, a boon for those who want to keep their transportation costs at a minimum.

The rental market also covers a wide range of prices. According to national real estate websites, the average rental price in Fort Collins is approximately $750 per bedroom near campus and downtown, but less expensive options are available for those willing to live a little farther from campus.
If you've fallen in love with Fort Collins, you're not alone. The city is annually ranked as one of the best places to live in America by a wide variety of publications. So what's next? It's finding that perfect place to live, whether buying a home for your family or a rental as you pursue your college degree. Either way, there are plenty of options.

The housing market in Fort Collins is robust. Nearly 450 homes were sold in the city in the first three months of 2014, with a median price of $248,000. The biggest areas of new construction continue to be south and east of the city center as the city continues to grow at nearly a 2 percent clip annually.

The rental market is also active, with a host of new complexes geared specifically to students boasting a wide variety of amenities, from spas to health club facilities to swimming pools. Many of the new complexes are near the new MAX transit centers, a boon for those who want to keep their transportation costs at a minimum.

The rental market also covers a wide range of prices. According to national real estate websites, the average rental price in Fort Collins is approximately $750 per bedroom near campus and downtown, but less expensive options are available for those willing to live a little farther from campus.
Faith Directory

Fort Collins has more than 60 local churches and places of worship, making it easy for students and visitors of all faiths to find a location that will meet their spiritual needs.

American Baptist Church
A place to connect, think, and serve.

Welcome Students!
We invite you to join us for worship
Sunday Mornings at 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School 9:15 a.m. September-May
American Baptist Church is a community of grace serving Fort Collins and the world.
We invite you to worship with us and get involved.

Our church is located at 400 S. Shields Street, two blocks north of campus.
www.americanbaptist.org 
Find us on Facebook

Hillel
Colorado State University
Hillel is the Center of Jewish Campus Life
720 W. Laurel
970.224.4246
hillelcolorado.org

Shabbat Services & Dinner every Friday at 6pm
Bikkurim Leadership Opportunities
Outdoor Adventures
Tikkun Olam Community Service
Holiday Celebrations
Jewish Education
Kosher Kitchen
Rosh Chodesh Networking
Jewish Student Advocacy

Saint John's Lutheran
305 E Elizabeth St
Fort Collins
970-482-0316

LCMS
Join us Sundays:
9:00 am Worship Service
10:00 am Fellowship Time
10:30 am Bible Study Hour

St. Paul’s Episcopal Church
An inclusive church welcoming all people
1208 W. Elizabeth St.
just east of campus
Sunday morning worship:
7:30, 9:00 and 11:00 am
for more information, call us at 970-482-2688,
visit our website: www.stpauls-fc.org,
or find us on facebook at St. Paul’s

Trinity Lutheran
A Welcoming Faith Community

Visitation on Sunday at 10:00 am
Sat. 5 p.m., Sun. 10 a.m.
601 E. Stuart St., Fort Collins
1 ½ blocks east of College Ave. near Spring Creek Park/Whole Foods
970-482-1226 • trinitylutherancf.org

Foothills Unitarian Church
Sunday Services @ 9am & 11am
1815 Yorktown Ave
(six blocks east at Tahn Hill Rd, off Drake Rd)
www.foothillsuc.org
(970) 493-5906
“Nurture Your Spirit, Help Heal Our World.”
Foothills Young Adult Group (FYAG)
Welcomes anyone 18 & up!

3920 S Shields
Fort Collins
WWW.FAITHEFC.ORG

A CHURCH THAT CARES ABOUT COLLEGE STUDENTS

3920 S SHIELDS
FORT COLLINS
WWW.FAITHEFC.ORG

SHIELDS
MASH
FAITH CHURCH
HAFNIUM
EXTREME
COLLEGE
DANRE
FOOTCHS
FCSU
Fort Collins has more than 60 local churches and places of worship, making it easy for students and visitors of all faiths to find a location that will meet their spiritual needs.

Faith Directory

LODGING

Home away from home

Whether you prefer an upscale hotel, historic inn or quaint B & B, Fort Collins has the perfect place to meet your lodging needs. You'll find accommodations scattered throughout the city making it easy to choose a place near I-25, shopping on the Harmony corridor, in the heart of Old Town or midtown Fort Collins, or near Colorado State University. Known for its small town charm bundled with big city amenities, Fort Collins has it all and lodging is no exception.

VISITFTCOLLINS.COM/LODGING

Close to CSU Campus

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hotel</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Website</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Best Western</td>
<td>(970) 484-2984</td>
<td>914 S. College Ave.</td>
<td><a href="http://www.bestwestern.com">www.bestwestern.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University Inn</td>
<td>(970) 482-2626</td>
<td>425 W. Prospect Road</td>
<td><a href="http://www.fortcollinshilton.com">www.fortcollinshilton.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edwards House</td>
<td>(970) 493-9191</td>
<td>402 W. Mountain Ave.</td>
<td><a href="http://www.edwardshouse.com">www.edwardshouse.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quality Inn &amp; Suites</td>
<td>(970) 282-9047</td>
<td>4001 S. Mason St.</td>
<td><a href="http://www.qualityinn.com">www.qualityinn.com</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Lodging ~ Conferences ~ Special Events

970.493.9191  800.281.9190
402 West Mountain Avenue, Fort Collins, Colorado 80521
www.edwardshouse.com
Fort Collins is a mecca for good eats, with more restaurants per capita than most cities in the United States. Whether you want to sit down or you need to grab food on the go, there are hundreds of choices. From steakhouses to vegetarian, you’ll find cuisines from around the world and local fare guaranteed to satisfy your appetite, budget and taste for adventure.

**AMERICAN**

- **Aspen Grille**
  
  (970) 491-7006
  Lory Student Center, CSU
  sc.colostate.edu/aspen-grille.aspx

- **Austin’s**
  
  (970) 224-9691
  100 W. Mountain Ave.
  (970) 267-6532
  2815 E. Harmony Rd.

- **Fat Shack**
  
  (970) 682-2216
  706 S College
  fatshack.com

- **Jim’s Wings**
  
  (970) 493-1103
  1205 Elizabeth St.
  jimswings.com

- **Sonic**
  
  (970) 493-4766
  1301 W Elizabeth
  (970) 226-0364
  2518 S Timberline
  sonicdrivein.com

- **Trailhead Tavern**
  
  (970) 221-5757
  148 W. Mountain Ave.
  trailheadtavern.com

**ASIAN**

- **Gib’s Bagels**
  
  (970) 224-5946
  2531 S. Shields
  gibs_bagels.com

**BAGELS**

- **Cheba Hut**
  
  (970) 482-7267
  104 E. Laurel
  (970) 493-6644
  925 S. Taft Hill Rd.
  chebahut.com

- **Suehiro**
  
  (970) 482-3734
  223 Linden St.
  suehirofc.com

- **Yung’s Chinese**
  
  (970) 491-9778
  2170 W. Drake Rd.
  yungschinese.com

**BURGERS**

- **Five Guys Burgers and Fries**
  
  (970) 797-2428
  1335 W. Elizabeth St.
  (970) 204-9140
  2842 Council Tree Ave.

- **Stuft**
  
  (970) 484-6377
  210 S College Ave
  stuftrbar.com

**BURGERS**

- **Five Guys Burgers and Fries**
  
  (970) 797-2428
  1335 W. Elizabeth St.
  (970) 204-9140
  2842 Council Tree Ave.

- **Stuft**
  
  (970) 484-6377
  210 S College Ave
  stuftrbar.com

**BREAKFAST**

- **Butters**
  
  www.buttersameatery.com
  (970) 797-2062
  1220 W. Elizabeth St.

- **Cafe Bluebird**
  
  (970) 484-7755
  524 W. Laurel St.
  cafebluebird.com

- **Snooze**
  
  (970) 482-9253
  144 W. Mountain Ave.
  snoozeeatery.com

**COFFEE HOUSE**

- **Momo Lolo**
  
  (970) 980-5372
  1129 W. Elizabeth St.
  momololo.com
Fort Collins is a mecca for good eats, with more restaurants per capita than most cities in the United States. Whether you want to sit down or you need to grab food on the go, there are hundreds of choices. From steakhouses to vegetarian, you'll find cuisines from around the world and local fare guaranteed to satisfy your appetite, budget and taste for adventure.

**AMERICAN**

- **Aspen Grille**
  - (970) 491-7006
  - Lory Student Center, CSU
  - [sc.colostate.edu/aspen-grille.aspx](http://sc.colostate.edu/aspen-grille.aspx)

- **Austin's**
  - (970) 224-9691
  - 100 W. Mountain Ave.
  - [austinsamericangrill.com](http://austinsamericangrill.com)

- **Fat Shack**
  - (970) 682-2216
  - 706 S College
  - [fatshack.com](http://fatshack.com)

- **Jim's Wings**
  - (970) 493-1103
  - 1205 Elizabeth St.
  - [jimswings.com](http://jimswings.com)

- **Sonic**
  - (970) 493-4766
  - 1301 W Elizabeth
  - (970) 226-0364
  - 2518 S Timberline
  - [sonicdrivein.com](http://sonicdrivein.com)

- **Trailhead Tavern**
  - (970) 221-5757
  - 148 W. Mountain Ave.
  - [trailheadtavern.com](http://trailheadtavern.com)

**ASIAN**

- **Suehiro**
  - (970) 482-3734
  - 223 Linden St.
  - [suehirofc.com](http://suehirofc.com)

- **Yung's Chinese**
  - (970) 491-9778
  - 2170 W. Drake Rd.
  - [yungschinese.com](http://yungschinese.com)

**BAGELS**

- **Gib's Bagels**
  - (970) 224-5946
  - 2531 S. Shields
  - [gibsbagels.com](http://gibsbagels.com)

**BREAKFAST**

- **Butters**
  - [www.buttersameatery.com](http://www.buttersameatery.com)
  - (970) 797-2062
  - 1220 W. Elizabeth bldg B

- **Cafe Bluebird**
  - (970) 484-7755
  - 524 W. Laurel St.
  - [cafebluebird.com](http://cafebluebird.com)

- **Snooze**
  - (970) 482-9253
  - 144 W. Mountain Ave.
  - [snoozeeatery.com](http://snoozeeatery.com)

**BURGERS**

- **Five Guys Burgers and Fries**
  - (970) 797-2428
  - 1335 W. Elizabeth St.
  - (970) 204-9140
  - 2842 Council Tree Ave.

- **Stuft**
  - (970) 484-6377
  - 210 S College Ave
  - [stuftburgerbar.com](http://stuftburgerbar.com)

**COFFEE HOUSE**

- **Momo Lolo**
  - (970) 980-5372
  - 1129 W. Elizabeth St.
  - [momololo.com](http://momololo.com)

**DELIS/SANDWICHES**

- **Cheba Hut**
  - (970) 462-7267
  - 104 E. Laurel
  - (970) 493-6644
  - 925 S. Taft Hill Rd.
  - [chebahut.com](http://chebahut.com)

- **Subway**
  - Elizabeth and Shields Center and Lake
  - 3645 S. College
  - and 15 Fort Collins locations
  - [subway.com](http://subway.com)

**FONDUE**

- **Melting Pot**
  - (970) 207-0100
  - 334 E. Mountain
  - [meltingpot.com](http://meltingpot.com)

**FONDUE**

- **Mugs Coffee Lounge**
  - (970) 472-6847
  - 261 S. College
  - (970) 449-2265
  - 306 W. Laurel
  - [mugscoffeelounge.com](http://mugscoffeelounge.com)

**FONDUE**

- **Cap’n Crunch:**
  - A butters favorite! Apple bread egg dipped and cooked with cinnamon Cap’n Crunch. Topped with powdered sugar and baked cinnamon apples.

- **Los Muchachos:**
  - Scrambled eggs, cheddar, hominy, green chilies, chicken chovizo wrapped inside a flour tortilla. Topped with sour cream, slice of avocado, and salsa. Comes with fried tortilla chips and house salsa.

**Butters**

- **Breakfast & Brunch Restaurant**
  - 1220 W. Elizabeth bldg B
  - [Butters here](http://Butters Colorado State University Fort Collins 47)

**Butters**

- **Breakfast & Brunch Restaurant**
  - 1220 W. Elizabeth bldg B
  - [Butters here](http://Butters Colorado State University Fort Collins 47)

**FONDUE**

- **Melting Pot**
  - (970) 207-0100
  - 334 E. Mountain
  - [meltingpot.com](http://meltingpot.com)

**FONDUE**

- **Mugs Coffee Lounge**
  - (970) 472-6847
  - 261 S. College
  - (970) 449-2265
  - 306 W. Laurel
  - [mugscoffeelounge.com](http://mugscoffeelounge.com)

**FONDUE**

- **Cap’n Crunch:**
  - A butters favorite! Apple bread egg dipped and cooked with cinnamon Cap’n Crunch. Topped with powdered sugar and baked cinnamon apples.

- **Los Muchachos:**
  - Scrambled eggs, cheddar, hominy, green chilies, chicken chovizo wrapped inside a flour tortilla. Topped with sour cream, slice of avocado, and salsa. Comes with fried tortilla chips and house salsa.
FROZEN TREATS & SWEETS
Ben & Jerry's
(970) 407-0899
1 Old Town Square
benjerry.com

Kilwins
(970) 221-9444
114 S. College Ave.
kilwins.com

Mary's Mountain Cookies
(970) 482-5655
123 N College
(970) 226-9091
2642 Council Tree Ave
maysmountaincookiestore.com

★ Walrus Ice Cream
(970) 482-5919
125 W. Mountain Ave.
walrusicecream.com

MEXICAN
★ Big City Burrito
(970) 482-3303
510 S. College Ave.
bigcityburrito.com

★ Cafe Mexicali
(970) 266-9292
2925 S. College Ave.
cafemexicali.com

PIZZA
★ Pizza Casbah
(970) 221-9144
126 W Laurel

STEAKHOUSE
Rodizio Grill
(970) 482-31-03
200 Jefferson St.
rodiziogrill.com

VEGETARIAN
★ Rainbow
(970) 221-2664
212 W. Laurel St.
rainbowfortcollins.com

ITALIAN
★ Bisetti's
(970) 493-0086
120 S. College Ave.
bissetties.com

Canino's
(970) 493-7205
613 S. College
caninositalianrestaurant.com

★ Marks the 2013 Best of CSU. Winners were chosen from polls of the CSU community.

HALF PRICE
Fountain Drinks 2-4pm
& All Shakes After 8pm

SONIC
America's Drive-In
Two Locations in Fort Collins
Horsetooth/Timberline & Campus West on Elizabeth
Inside Dining or Drive-In

Fort Collins' favorite Italian restaurant since 1976
Retro prices
every Tuesday
4-9 pm

Authentic Italian recipes
made fresh daily
Catering Available
970.493.7205 | 613 S. College Ave
caninositalianrestaurant.com
Marks the 2013 Best of CSU. Winners were chosen from polls of the CSU community.

FROZEN TREATS & SWEETS

Ben & Jerry's
(970) 407-0899
1 Old Town Square
benjerry.com

Kilwins
(970) 221-9444
114 S. College Ave.
kilwins.com

Mary's Mountain Cookies
(970) 482-5655
123 N College
(970) 226-9091
2842 Council Tree Ave
marysmountaincookiestore.com

Walrus Ice Cream
(970) 482-5919
125 W. Mountain Ave.
walrusicecream.com

ITALIAN

Bisetti's
(970) 493-0086
120 S. College Ave.
bisetties.com

Canino's
(970) 493-7205
613 S. College
caninositalianrestaurant.com

MEXICAN

Big City Burrito
(970) 482-3303
510 S. College Ave.
bigcityburrito.com

Cafe Mexicali
(970) 266-9292
2925 S. College Ave.
cafemexicali.com

PIZZA

Pizza Casbah
(970) 221-9144
126 W. Laurel

STEAKHOUSE

Rodizio Grill
(970) 482-3103
200 Jefferson St.
rodiziogrill.com

VEGETARIAN

Rainbow
(970) 221-2664
212 W. Laurel St.
rainbowfortcollins.com

With each turn of the fondue fork, a little romance stirs as well.

The Melting Pot
a fondue restaurant
(970) 207-0100 • 334 E MOUNTAIN AVE, FORT COLLINS

Savor the abundance of flavor.
200 Jefferson St, Fort Collins | 970-482-3103 | rodiviogrill.com
FIVE GUYS
BURGERS and FRIES

BEST BURGER
The Rocky Mountain Collegian

Campus West • 1335 West Elizabeth
Harmony Road • 2842 Council tree Ave

Complimentary Peanuts While Your Meal is Prepared Fresh to Order

Order online at www.FIVEGUYS.com
Gourmet dining in your home, HOT, FRESH, AND FAST
Order online at Yungschinese.com

$14.99 - Lunch for two
Valid Mondays - Saturday until 3 pm

2 for $25 - Any 2 Dinners
(with rice, 4 crab wontons & any dessert)

LATE NIGHT DELIVERY
Delivery | Carry Out | Dine In | Party Trays

Hours: Monday - Saturday 11 am - Midnight
Sunday 4 pm - 9 pm

970.491.9778 | 2170 W Drake Rd.
Get Excited!
Fall 2014

Discover your new Lory Student Center

eat • play • shop • relax • gather • learn

Colorado State University
CSU Choice Hotel for Friends & Family

Located next to CSU, Hilton Fort Collins is the perfect place to stay for visiting family members and friends. For reservations, please call (970) 482-2626

970.482.2626 • 425 West Prospect Road • Fort Collins, CO • www.FortCollins.Hilton.com